Introduction and aims: Professional societies recommend that the decision to screen for prostate cancer involves a shared discussion between patient and provider. Many men are tested without this discussion. Prostate cancer screening decision aids increase patient knowledge and participation in prostate-specific antigen (PSA) testing decisions under ideal circumstances but are often resource intensive and elaborate. There is a need for evaluation of interventions that are low cost, low literacy, and practical for widespread distribution. The authors evaluated the effect of a mailed low-literacy informational patient flyer about the PSA test on measures of shared decision making. Methods: A pragmatic randomized controlled trial comparing the mailed flyer versus usual care was conducted among 303 men aged 50 to 74 years who were scheduled for annual health maintenance exams in 2 general internal medicine clinics (University of Colorado and University of Colorado Hospital). Charts were reviewed after the visits for documentation of PSA screening discussions and PSA testing rates. Follow-up patient surveys assessed include perceived participation in PSA screening decisions, knowledge of the PSA test, and flyer acceptability. Results: Rates of chart-documented PSA discussions were low with no difference between the flyer and control groups (17.7% and 13.6%, respectively; P = .28). Rates of PSA testing were also similar in both groups (62.5% vs 58.5%; P = .48). Rates of patient-reported PSA discussions were higher than the documented rates but also without differences between the groups (71.8% vs 62.3%; P = .22). The intervention had no effect in the PSA knowledge scores (3.5/5 vs 3.3/5, P = .60). Patients found the flyer to be highly acceptable. Conclusions: A mailed lowliteracy informational flyer was well received by patients but had no effect on rates of PSA discussions, PSA testing, or patient knowledge of prostate cancer screening.
Introduction
The prostate-specific antigen (PSA) test is commonly performed to screen for prostate cancer. 1 However, evidence has not demonstrated a population-based benefit of this practice. [2] [3] [4] In addition, diagnostic workup and treatment of positive results, many of which represent indolent and harmless cancers, are often associated with significant downstream harms. 2 Thus, a patient-centered approach to prostate cancer screening has been advocated. The American Cancer Society, the American Urological Association, and the American College of Preventive Medicine all recommend that men make informed decisions about PSA testing. [5] [6] [7] Although the U.S. Preventive Services Task Force recently drafted a recommendation against routine PSA screening, they also recommend patient-centered informed decision making if PSA screening is considered. 8 Shared decision making entails patients and providers coming together to discuss the risks, benefits, and burdens of medical tests and intervention with the ultimate goal of reaching decisions that are concordant with a patient's goals and values. [9] [10] [11] Currently, shared discussions about PSA testing rarely occur. 1, 12 Barriers include inadequate time for discussions during the clinical encounter; poor patient comprehension of medical terminology; and the topical complexity. [12] [13] [14] Several PSA patient decision aids have been developed, some of which have been associated with increased patient knowledge, increased patient participation in decision making, and lower rates of PSA testing. 15 However, many of these decision aids were evaluated in research settings that are difficult to replicate in the real world of clinical practice. More pragmatic studies evaluating interventions to improve patient participation in PSA screening decisions and knowledge of the PSA test are needed.
Based on studies [16] [17] [18] demonstrating that clinicians prefer previsit distribution of a PSA screening decision aid or informational material, and that paper forms of such tools are just as effective as higher cost forms, we developed and evaluated a strategy involving a flyer mailed to men prior to annual exams. We designed a single page flyer written at the fourth grade level whose purpose was to furnish basic information about the PSA test to men eligible for PSA screening. The flyer also advised men to discuss the test in face-to-face clinic visits with their providers. We conducted a pragmatic trial to evaluate the hypothesis that, in comparison with patients receiving usual care, those who received the flyer by mail prior to an annual preventive exam would have higher rates of self-reported and electronic health record (EHR)documented discussions about PSA screening decisions. Secondary aims were to assess the flyer's acceptability and effects on rates of PSA testing and patient knowledge.
Methods

Setting and Participants
The study was conducted in 2 general internal medicine practices affiliated with the University of Colorado Hospital. Eligible men were between 50 and 74 years old and were scheduled to have an annual health maintenance exam between October 2009 and August 2010. Men were excluded if they had a PSA test within the past 12 months, a history of prostate cancer, or any other diagnosis of cancer, terminal illness or dementia.
Intervention
One week prior to their upcoming annual health maintenance visits, eligible patients were randomized to receive a mailed flyer (intervention group) or no flyer (usual care group). The flyer ( Figure 1 ) was developed by the study authors with feedback by internal medicine physicians at the University of Colorado. Written at a fourth grade level, it provided basic information about the PSA test, prostate cancer, and risks and benefits of screening, and encouraged patients to talk with their providers about whether a PSA test was appropriate for them
Measures
Two research assistants blinded to group assignment collected chart outcome information by reviewing clinic notes following patient appointments. These outcomes included documentation of a PSA discussion, documentation of patient preference for testing, and a clinician order for a PSA test.
A follow-up telephone survey consisting of thirteen items was conducted within 2 weeks of the clinic visit. Up to 3 phone call attempts were made to complete the survey.
Patients were asked to recall whether they received the flyer, whether a discussion related to PSA testing took place, and whether they shared their feelings about having a PSA test with their medical provider. Patients' role preference for PSA decision making was assessed using the control preferences scale. 19 Patients who either wished to share the screening decision with a clinician or make the decision by themselves were classified as "active" participants; patients who wanted the provider to make a decision on their behalf were classified as "passive" participants. 19, 20 Knowledge was assessed by means of 5 items extracted from a published PSA and prostate cancer knowledge test. 21 Finally, for patients who remembered receiving a flyer, acceptability was assessed by means of survey items previously developed for this purpose. 22 
Statistical Analysis
Logistic regression with a random intercept for provider was used to evaluate study group differences in rates of chartdocumented PSA discussions, documentation of patient preferences, and rates of PSA testing. An intraclass correlation coefficient was calculated to assess provider clustering on these primary outcomes. The intraclass correlation coefficient represents the proportion of variability explained by the presence of clusters in the observed population. 23 Values near 0 suggest no clustering of outcomes among providers and values near 1 suggest near complete clustering of outcomes among providers; .05 has been suggested as a value below which clustering effects are insignificant. 24 Using intention-to-treat, Pearson χ 2 tests assessed study group differences in survey responses. A separate flyer-use analysis compared survey responses among patients in the intervention group who did and did not recall receiving the flyer.
Human Subjects
The intervention was evaluated as part of a quality improvement program that relied on standard methods for creating patient registries and providing patient outreach. There were no patient exclusions based on informed consent requirements. The Colorado Multiple Institution Review Board approved waiver of informed consent and publication of results following the removal of protected health information. This trial is registered at clinicaltrials.gov (NCT01516801).
Results Population
In total, 303 eligible individuals were randomly assigned to 1 of 2 study groups. Figure 2 depicts the study flow per Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials (CONSORT) recommendations for pragmatic randomized controlled trials. 25 Patients received care from 44 providers. Patients' mean age was 62 years, and there were no significant study group differences in baseline characteristics ( Table 1 ). The follow-up survey response rate was 50.2% with no significant differences between study groups. Among respondents assigned to the flyer group, 63% recalled receiving the flyer.
Electronic Health Record Outcomes
Rates of chart-documented PSA discussions and patient testing preferences were low and similar in both groups. PSA testing rates were higher and similar in both groups ( Table 2 ). There was significant clustering of outcomes among providers for all 3 primary outcomes as indicated by the intraclass correlation coefficients.
Follow-up Survey Outcomes
When patients were analyzed in their original groups, patients who were mailed the flyer were not more likely to report discussing the PSA test with their provider but more likely to say "yes, a lot" to a question asking if they shared their feelings about the PSA test with their provider (Table 3 ). There were no differences between groups in questions about knowledge. In our flyer-use analysis, patients who recalled receiving a flyer reported having PSA discussions with their providers more often than those who did not recall receiving a flyer (91.5% vs 57.1%; P < .001). Similarly, a larger percentage reported sharing their feelings about PSA testing "a lot" (51.1% vs 11.5%, P < .0001), and scored better on a composite test of PSA knowledge (3.9/5 vs 3.2/5, P = .01).
Control Preferences Scale
A large majority of patients in both groups preferred an active role in PSA decision making (91.5% in the intervention group and 93.5% in the usual care group, P = .87).
Flyer Acceptability
Among patients who reported receiving the flyer, 86.4% felt the content was clearly presented, 86.4% felt it contained about the right amount of information, 45.5% felt the information was completely balanced, and 43.2% viewed it as biased against PSA testing; 88.6% would recommend it to others.
Discussion
We evaluated the effects of a mailed, single-page, low-literacy flyer on measures of shared decision making for PSA Abbreviations: EHR, electronic health record; PSA, prostate-specific antigen; ICC, intraclass correlation coefficient. a ICC is a measure that reflects the proportion of variance in a sample that is explained by clustering of outcomes among providers; for example, 30% of the variability in documentation of PSA discussions was explained by clustering of outcomes among providers. testing among men completing annual physical examinations. When compared with usual care, the flyer was not associated with differences in rates of EHR-documented discussions about PSA testing, patient-reported participation in PSA decision making, PSA testing rates or levels of patient knowledge about PSA testing. Rates of PSA testing were relatively high and similar to rates reported in recent observational studies. 1, 26 The flyer was brief, yet most patients felt its content was clear and easy to understand and that it contained the right amount of information. Most would to recommend it to others. To our knowledge, only one other pragmatic trial of informational materials on the pros and cons of PSA testing has been performed. 17 The negative outcomes seen in our study contrast with several previous nonpragmatic studies evaluating the effects of more detailed patient pamphlets and brochures surrounding PSA screening, most of which used voluntary participation and assessed knowledge outcomes without patient participation outcomes. [27] [28] [29] Voluntary participation in such studies selects for engaged patients who use the materials. In our study, 38% of the survey respondents who were mailed the flyer did not report receiving it. Those who did recall receiving the flyer were significantly more likely to report participating in PSA screening decisions and scored significantly higher on the knowledge test, findings that parallel those in previous studies that used voluntary participation. 17, [28] [29] [30] Like the benefits seen in the prior studies, the differences in outcomes observed in this group may not have been related to the interventions but to special characteristics of the patients enrolled who read their mail.
Nevertheless, those who recalled the flyer found it to be both acceptable and helpful. This is important in the context of the finding that the vast majority of patients surveyed in our study preferred an active role in PSA decision making. Perhaps routine mailing of the flyer did not effectively reach some patients who would have been interested in active decision making. Additionally, it is unclear whether the length of the flyer was most appropriate for our population. Baseline knowledge of prostate cancer was high among our patients compared to previous studies. 28 As our flyer is short and written at a fourth-grade reading level, perhaps there is a floor effect where a flyer with information that is too basic will not significantly impact an already relatively high level of patient knowledge in our population.
The finding that rates of PSA testing and discussions were strongly clustered around individual providers is also important. PSA screening has been shown to be largely driven by provider patterns, with 60% of primary care providers in a recent study reporting consistent routine screening without discussion. 26 Routine screening was noted during chart review for this study where some providers ordered annual PSA tests prior to the clinical encounter. If the decision to screen for prostate cancer is largely driven by providers, then our simple, patient-focused intervention may not have been enough to significantly change decision-making outcomes.
Limitations
There are several limitations to consider in this study. First, chart documentation has been shown to omit important discussion content, 32 and the low rate of documented discussions in our study likely underestimates the true rate of discussions and limits our ability to detect meaningful differences between study groups. Second, we cannot say whether the discussions reported by patients or documented by providers represent truly shared decisions. Prior literature suggests that when decision-making discussions occur, they are often not patient centered or balanced between pros and cons. 1 Third, although health literacy was an important consideration in the intervention development, we were unable to analyze differences in baseline education or literacy levels, which are important determinants of benefit from PSA screening informational materials. 33
Further Studies
To address the possibility that the mailed flyer did not reach all the patients who would want an active role in the decision to screen for prostate cancer, other means of delivering this flyer should be explored. Handing the flyer to all male patients between 50 and 75 years old to read a few minutes prior to their annual visit could be a more effective approach to engage a higher percentage of patients. Additionally, we feel that activating providers in this process may be necessary to promote patient-centered conversations about prostate cancer screening.
Competing demands for providers' time would have to be balanced against potential benefit to patients in designing provider-based interventions. A simple intervention could be an in-service or workshop for providers on implementing shared-decision-making in PSA testing during annual visits.
Conclusions
Our brief, low-literacy informational patient flyer distributed routinely prior to an annual exam was easy to implement and well received by patients. However, neither did it result in different rates of documentation of PSA discussions, documentation of patient testing preferences, or PSA testing, nor did it significantly improve patients' knowledge or change patients' reports of participation in discussions. The clustering of outcomes among providers in our study suggests that interventions targeting providers will be important to expand our knowledge of decision making in PSA testing. More pragmatic trials are needed to determine the real-world benefit of tools promoting shared decision making in PSA testing.
